Mail Order Assalogue
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN OUR BRAY-MART
Donkeys are very large animals and they cost a lot to look after. We depend on funds
raised from our range of marvellous gifts and competitions —and, of course, donations.
Please see overleaf to mark your selection of goods or even help us by purchasing a Christmas
gift (listed below) for one of our donkeys.
Remember to total your purchase and fill in your address details below before sending this sheet
back to us. And Merry Christmas to all our friends, we can’t do it without you.

Give one of our donkeys a gift this Christmas…
Description

Cost each

Amount

Donkey Treats

Help us give a donkey an extra special treat over Christmas, including
apples, carrots (and especially) a few peppermints!

$5 per serving

$

Christmas Extra

With your support we can provide them with an envigorating boost of
calcium, salt blocks, molasses, trace elements, mineral lick block and carrots.

$12 per serving

$

Get rid of the Nasties

It’s vital we keep our donkeys in top-notch condition—worming tubes are
essential to our care (we buy them 100 at a time @ $22 a piece).

$11 per dose

$

Everyday Essentials

We are in constant need of headstalls, lead rope and fly veils. Plus, we need
a ready supply of wood shavings and straw bedding to ensure their rest.

$15 per item

$

Food Favourites

You can bring a lot of joy to a lot of animal when you help us with food purchasing,
including bags of chaff and bran, or a bale of hay or eating straw.

$10 per serving
$30 per bag

$

Dentist and Doctors

Please make a contribution to our Donkey Medical Kit or a dental inspection.
The kits help them get through the intense summers and include sun-creams,
fly sprays and donkey medications. A dental inspection costs $88 while a farrier
is $33 per donkey!

Any amount greatly appreciated

$

GIVE A GIFT

Please see overleaf (bottom of the page) for details on how to get a little donkey
in your, or a friend’s, life.

Total your purchases from this page and overleaf…
Purchase Summary
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Please make all cheques payable: GSDS Inc. or send a direct credit to our bank:
BSB 062 813 Account: 1022 1064 (ensure you quote your name for reference)

Total of your purchases

$

Postage additional
(Australia $9 Int’l please contact us)

$

FINAL TOTAL

$

Name:
Address:
Post code:
Phone:

Email:

No sanctuary-funds are used in producing this newsletter; artwork and printing donated by LPN.
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Telephone us: (02) 4996 5596 or email: donkeysanctuary@bigpond.com.au
or visit us at: donkeyrescue.com.au
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Please return this order form to:
GSDS Inc., c/- Clarence Town Post Office, Clarence Town, NSW 2321

GO

Occasionally we need to contact a customer with a query on their order — please include your number above.
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What size/quantity

Amount

Cards:
Christmas donkeys

Pack of 10 colourful cards (mixed packs) featuring sanctuary donkeys.
Envelopes, with Baby Christmas Donkey photo and greeting, included.

$12 per pack

$

Iron-On Donkey
Patch

Measuring 5 x 4cm
Grey

$5

$

Pens

Stylish design complete with sanctuary logo and name.
Show your support or give them as a tremendous gift for all ages.

$3 each

$

Pet Covers

Perfect protection for your vehicle when your pet needs to come along too.
130 x 135cm and easy to fit, durable, washable and works in all vehicles.

$16 each

$

Letter leaflets
(blank)

White, A5 sized with superb donkey artistry by a variety of artists.
Ideal for use with Delightful Donkey Envelopes (see below).

$5 per pack of 30

$

Envelopes
(recycled)

Made from recycled calendars. Mixed imagery including scenery, animals, gardens.
A6 (regular, x15) and DL (business, x12) available. Addressing stickers included.

$5 per single pack
$9 per two packs

$

Note Pads

Very handy 40 page pad, each page featuring one of eight superbly drawn
donkey illustrations; chocolate brown artwork on A6-sized buff-coloured paper

$2.50 each

$

Fridge Magnet

Fantastic new design featuring two beautiful sanctuary donkeys.

‘Please Help Me’
Bumper Sticker

Spread the word and show your support with this endearing donkey on this
long life adhesive sticker—suitable for display anywhere.

$2 each

$

Slate Fridge
Magnet

500,000,000 year old slate used for this fridge magnet
It features a superb illustration of two donkeys at peace with their world.

$7.50 each

$

GSDS Metal
Lapel Badge

Wear your support proudly with our badge —gold edged illustration.
Displays beautifully as a lapel or hat badge, a brooch or as a clasp for a scarf

$7.50 each
$14 for two

$

Timeless
Wall Clock

This beautiful clock combines 500,000,000 year old slate
with an endearing illustration of two donkeys—a collectors’ item for sure.

$65 each

$

Key Ring

Identical to Lapel Badge (see above) but larger with plenty of room for engraving

$6 each
$11 for two

$

Medals

Choice of three: St Francis of Assisi, St Francis Xavier, or St Jude
Finishes: gold- or platinum-look, 2cm long

$2.50 each
$14 or six

$

ANZAC Medal

Featuring Simpson and his donkey in a proud commeration of the ANZACs
with this superb embossed medal; antique brass finish

$5 each

$

Apron

Our apron is in a heavy duty fabric to help guard against any mess; with enlarged
logo on front. Please email or phone for colour availability

$6 each

$

Shopping Bag

Sturdy construction will let you haul any size load while showing your support.
Please email or phone for colour availability

$6 each

$

Spread the word in one of our quality, heavy weight cotton t-shirts: x-small to x-large’ $13 each
Please email or phone for size and colour availability
Limited
Select first & second choice colours:
stock Your size:

$

T-shirt: Youth

Spread the word in one of our quality, heavy weight cotton t-shirts: small to 22.
Please email or phone for size and colour availability
Select first & second choice colours:

$15 each

$

T-shirt: Adult

‘Run with the Wind’
Music cdrom

An animal lover and very talented musician, Jan Carter has recorded a passionate
tribute to the Australian brumby. All profits go to GSDS and protecting the brumbys.
You’ll delight in her celtic harp and guitar based instrumentals.

$28.50 each
$28.50 each

‘Not Only a Hero’
Historic book

A wondrous telling of the inspirational and iconic Simpson—the man with a donkey. $10 each
Superbly illustrated, this book should be in the library of all young Australians.

$

Donkey Pins
C

Metal pins, ideal for coats, hats or as a broach, 2 x 2cm (circle your colour) Pinto / Grey $5 each
Metal pins, ideal for coats, hats or as a broach, 3 x 3cm (circle your colour) Pinto / Choc. $7.50

$

GET A LITTLE DONKEY
IN YOUR LIFE

Make an extra special donation to our work and we’ll send you (or a friend) a superb
hand-knitted donkey that’s bound to delight. Each little fellow is registered to match
a real-life donkey and comes with name tag and adoption certificate.

$

DONKEYNO

Superb prizes— see overleaf for details.
$2 each
ORDERING TICKETS: your ticket-butts will be sent along with receipt of this (your) order form

$

SERENADE

If you would like to receive our Donkey Serenades, please add $12 to
your total gift purchase or send us two books of stamps totalling $12

$

NEW

$

Special $1 each

Your size:
$

$100 each

$12
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Please send us your good, clean ‘used’ paper Christmas cards and A4-size, or larger, calendars for recycling

Cost each

*

Description

Donkeyno

We must build an
ICU for our old and
sick donkeys…

PLEASE take some tickets in our Donkeyno. The funds will go towards a much-needed
Intensive Care Unit for our frail and ill donkeys.
And you’ll have the chance of winning these fantastic prizes with the first ticket drawn
getting to choose from all the prizes. The second winner makes a choice from the remaining
prizes, as does third, fourth… We draw on Easter Sunday, 2012 and tickets are only $2.
See bottom of this catalogue’s order form page for a chance in Donkeyno.

An ageless timepiece
Beautiful clock crafted from
500 million year old slate
from North Wales.

Baby doll
Imagine how someone young
(or not so young) would delight
in receiving this little beauty.
Donated by Sandy Newbery.

Four at the door
Bring a beautiful farmland scene into your home
with this exquisite print (on a canvas substrate).

Christmas joy jigsaw
Assemble 1,000 pieces perfectly and a
gorgeous nativity scene will be revealed.

An indoors donkey

Donated by Wilma Russell.

Superb ornamental donkey (eats less than a real one).
Donated by Joy Ruddy.

Please help our fundraising — promote Donkeyno with books of tickets available from Jo-Anne (02) 4996 5596
A very big ‘donkey thanks’ to those who have provided these wondrous prizes — we rely entirely on such support, please contact Jo-Anne if you can help.

Specials

Something for
everyone, including
the donkeys

Whether it’s for using everyday or something very special, you’ll find it amongst this
excellent array of gifts. And, remember, you’ll be helping us keep the donkeys smiling
through their Christmas holidays.
See the catalogue order form page to tell us what you want and how many.

Would you like a Ruby for Christmas?
Ruby is a real character, having grown up with a family of boys who enjoyed
her playing their games. Unfortunately, one them became ill and the family had
to move into the city, near the hospital, so Ruby came to live at GSDS.
Always keen to participate, here she is dressed up and representing Sicily at
our International Day of the Donkey.
Ruby needs to have a few sponsors so, if you can help, please contact Jo-Anne
as there are several ways of supporting her (and others), including with
sponsoring a special donkey as a single sponsor or together with others.

Please read our sponsorship form to help this little donkey.

Christmas cards

tmas
y Chris
Happ

Send something extra special to family and friends
this Christmas with this exquisite card set. You get
10 cards and envelopes per pack and they are a
stand-out way to show your love.
Some of our superb Christmas Donkey Cards—
see Catalogue Order Form for details.

Not Only a Hero RED HOT SPECIAL
We were lucky to obtain these beautiful history books on Simpson and his
donkey — a true Christmas Special for just $10. Beautifully illustrated,
it’s a must for every Australian home-library and we shouldn’t let the next
generation forget those who gave so much for us.

Simpson and His Donkey, the badge
Available in either an antique-brass or pewter-look, this ‘solid’ feeling
badge depicts Simpson and his tireless donkey. It’s an excellent
commemoration of this very brave duo and great value at only $5 each.

Knitted Donkeys, smaller but just as friendly
Our popular knitted donkeys are back and are ready for adoption this Christmas. The
ladies at ‘The Grange at Tea Gardens’ have skillfully knitted them and each is unique.
Each is named after a real-life donkey at GSDS and comes with a name tag and
registration papers. These papers can be registered in your name or that of someone
else as a gift.
A donation of $100 gets you one of these friendly little fellows, with all funds going
to the upkeep of their real counterparts in the Sanctuary (see Catalogue Order Form).

